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ON THE PEVELOPMENT OF }I/\I;AMELIS VIKGINIANA L

Introduct ion,

This v/ork on Ilarnamolis was undortaken on >iccount

of its peculiar habit of flowerinc. It is one of the

few angiosperms whose flowers open in the fall, and

which inatures fi'uit the following year. This peculiar-

ity made it s^em worth while to investigate its entire

ernbryological history and especially the behavior of

the lollen tube, and the time and manner of fertiliza-

tion.

The literat^^re of the family is not extensive,

and none of it has to do with the embryology of any of

its forms. The most complete working out of the anat-

omy and affinities is by Reinsch(12). Raillon{3) care-

fully described the organogeny of the flower in h'ama -

melis Vir.^iiniana and Fothergilla gardeni . Van Tieghem

(14) worked on the secretory canals of Liquidambar and





Altinpia. 'fhouvenin(13) dos^ribed the structure of the

root, stein, and leaves ol" various iri'^mbers ol' the family.

The account f^ivon by Niedenzu in F,n,";ler and Prantl's

Pflanzenfamilien is the most complete I have seen.

In some American oaks, v/hich require two years to

mature seed, it has been found that fertilization takes

place about a year after pollination. The statement is

made by Goebel(15) on par^e 392, that t4=iis period of

/•est occurs after the pollen tube has reached the em-

bryo-sac in Ulmus ,
Quercus , Fagus , .Tuglans , Citrus,

Aesculus , Acer, Cornus, and Robinia. As r':iss Benson(4)

points out, this statement is misleading in the case of

British Amentiferae. It does not fit Hamamelis.

In Colchicum autumnal

e

, according to Hofmeister

(7), t}ie pollen tube reaches the embryo-sac at the

latest by the beginning of November, and it is not un-

til the May of the next year that the embryo begins to

form. Colchicum autiunnale and the autumnal species





of Crocus havo the same flowering habits as Mamamelis

virf;iniana . but if Hofrnoist'^r' s account of th'j first

should also hold for the second, they differ essential-

ly from Hamarnelis in the beliavior of the pollen tube.

The other genera named as having a longer or shortened

period ai-e all pollinated in the spring so that their

resting period does not extend through the winter.

The family of the Hamamelidaceae comprises some

fifty species in eighteen genera, of which eight are

monotypic. North America has three representative

genera: Hamarnelis, Liquidambar, and Fothergilla. The

first is found nearly always in such sheltered places

as harbor Aspidium acrostichoides . from Labrador to

Florida and west to the ITississippi rivei'. The sec-

ond is found on the coastal plain and on bottom lands

from Hew York to Florida, and thence to Central

America, and up the Mississippi river to southern

Indiana. The third is found from Virginia to Flor-





ida, oast oi" the Appalacb.ian :>iountains. liamanelis has

two more species, one in southorn China, and one in

Japan. Liquidambar is also represented by two spe-

cies which occur in southern Asia from Asia Minor

to Formosa. Fothergilla is representes by one oth-

er species in Persia. The remaining genera are con

fined to southern and eastern Asia and Malaysia,

with the exception of three genera found in Madagas

car and southern Africa.

Thus the whole family, with the exception

of three genera, is C'.nfined to the eastern and

southern parts of North America and Asia, This pe-

culiar, and as yet unexplained, distribution occurs

in a large niunber of genera, but this family is one

of the most pronounced cases found.

It should also be said that Hamamelites and Par-





rotia are foimd in t}i'^ Dakota Gro\ip of the Creta-

ceoiis (9) and that Plamamelis and llamamelidanthiiun

are found in Eocene strata in northern Europe, so

that the family had formerly a much more extended

ran^e than at pr-esent.

I have usually found Hamamelis on rather

steep hillsides with a northern exposure, or more

rarely on low ground along streams. It is said to

grow abundantly on mountain tops in Pennsylvania

and western Maryland, and Cowles (6) reports it as

grov/ing on sand dunes near Chicago. From his de-

scription, however, it is doubtful if the seed had

germinated in these dry localities. It thus has a

very restricted range and seems to seek the best po

jitions in which to procure moisture and prevent

transpiration.





Li(iuidai;ibar is confined to alluvial soils and

moist situations, and so follows r-iver valleys and

coast lines. Its nox'thei-n limit is the valley of

the Hudson i-iver in New York. Fothergilla crows in

moist places.

The material of Ilamamelis vir/^iniana and Liquid-

ambai" for the present work was obtained from the re-

gion about Baltimore, Md. , from northern Virf^inia,

from Long Island, •^nd from south-westorn Ohio. I

am indebted for exotic forms to the kindness of Mr.

George V. Nash, of the New York Botanical Gardens,

and to Mr. J.G.Jack of the Arnold Arboretum, Jamai-

ca Plain, Mass. The long period of development made

it necessary to collect nearly every week of the

year for I'amamelis. Material of Fotherft^illa was

collected in central South Carolina.

Killing and fixing was mostly done with a subli-





rr.ate-ace tic mixture made by addinf; five per cent,

glacial acetic to a saturated aqueous solution of

Hp;C1 . This v/as often used hot. The material vms

cleared in xylol and imbedded in parafine. Sec -

tions were cut from five to fifteen mikrons in

thickness. For staining a combination of Haemalun

and Bismark Brown was tried, but ^lemming's Triple

was found to be more satisfactory and was used al-

most exclusively. It was necessary before the young

carpels could be sectioned in parafine to carefully

and laboriously remove the hairs from their bases,

which
on account of their thick walls^could not be cut in

parafine, but would invariably tear the sections.

To avoid this necessity Celloidin imbedding was us-

ed in a few instances, but it was impossible to get

the sections thin enough for most purposes by this





method.

Organopieny of the Flower -

The flower buds arise from axils of the

leaves of the current year, or from latent buds of

the two preceding years, and appear early in May.

They as well as the leaf buds and the young twigs

are covered by a dense coating of tufted hairs (Figs

2a-2o), These hairs develope from a single epiderm-

al cell, which protrudes from the surface and is cut

by anticlinal walls into from four to twenty cells,

each of which sends out a long process (Figs. la-Id)

making a many-armed star. They are often raised on

a slight multicellular papilla.

Each bud produces a head of from two to four





^z.

flowers, ^nd there are often as many as throe buds

from an axil. At first tho tip of each bud is pro-

tected by three or four alternate bracts, which are

soon left bfilow on the stem of the flower head and

finally fall off. The first floral orp;an to appear

is the outside bract of each flower. As the buds un

fold the other two bracts come in successively, one

on each side of the flov/er. The sepals appear in

pairs, the first pair being anterior and posterior.

The petals then arise in one cycle of four rudiments

inside which two successive alternating cycles of

four rudiments develope. The outer cycle opposite

to the lobes of the calyx, becomes stamens, the in-

ner sterile staminodes.

The toiiis has by this time, by iinequal growth,

become concave, and on its floor are developed two

horse -shoe shaped ridges, one anterior and one pos-





terior. Thes^ grow together on the median line, and

this line ol' fusion is carried upward by growth, so

that there is a solid wall between the cavities of

the carpels fox* a short distance. The carpels have

separate styles and stigmas, but are united through-

out their hollow portions. In each ovary thore is

developed one ovxile, which is suspended from the mar

gin of the carpel. This development of the flower

is essentially as described by Baillon (3) except

that he describes the ovary as originally having two

ovules, one of which nearly always atrophies, Le I'la*

out and Decai ne (16) also figure a cross-soction of

the fruit sht-.ving two mature seeds in each carpel.

In the course of some hundreds of carpols investiga-

ted I have found b\it a single one with two ovul^>s.

Baillon (17) also speaks of Hamamelis as being polyg-

amous; oi' tl-.is I have seen no evidence in my materi-





al. It is possible that these conditions may occur

more frequently in places from which I have no mate-

rial, or uncier other surroundings, yet the form has

been very constant from all my colloctinc points.

In the mature flower the temporary parts, the stam-

ens, petals and nectaries, are smooth. The outside

of the sepals and bracts, and the bases of the carpels

are thickly covered with hair. Fig, 16 shows hov/ the

rudiments of the growing flowers fit together and hov/

the bud is protected by its hairy covering. Most of

these hairs have a double function, while young they

act as slime cells in keeping the growing point and

growing tissues moist. This function is best perfozTned

by the hairs on the tips of the sepals and bracts, and

the bases of the carpels. These young hair cells are

long and tortuoiis, and wind among the growing rudiments.

Their cavity is full of sap, and they have very active

nuclei, (Fig, 3) They also remain in this active stage





lonj^er 1 han ?iai rs on the other jiarts of the plant.

As thoy f^i-ow oilier all the hairs acquire thick cell-

walls and each hair cell tends to strair;hten. In

their mature state they function as a protection

af:ainst moisture. This f\inction they perform by means

of a waxy covering which repels w^ter, so that it is

very difficult to moisten a young flower bud, or a

growing twig or fruit. But if these hair-covered parts

be soaked a short time in strong alcohol, and allowed

to become dry again, they may be very readily moisten-

ed.

Pollen—Sacs and Pollen -

Each fertile stamen rudiment early begins to form

two pollen-sacs. There is apparently no evidence of

the presence at any stage of the other two microsporan-

gia which are usually found in Angiosperms. The ster-

ile I'udiments which develope into nectaries do not make

a beginning at pollen formation.

The first evidence of the fonnation of arche-





sporiiom is round abo\it thf? rnidcllc of June. The sub-

epidei'inal layer divides at the place where the two pol-

len sacs are to be fox-med by periclinal v/alls.(Fic. 4)

The exact derivation of layers is hard to trace, but

it is quite coi'tain that it is from the inner layer

thus formed that all the archesporial tissue comes. By

the middle of July the archesporium is well blocked out

and shortly after the spore mother-cells are formed. At

this stage there is about these a moderately well-de-

fined layer of tapetum, and the outside wall of the

pollen-sac is three or four cell layers in thickness

(Fig. 5). Here the pollen mother-cells are only notice-

able by their slightly larger nuclei and more deeply

staining contents. The further growth of the microspor-

angium is brought about by the increase in size of its

cells, botlt archesporium and tapet\im. 3efoi-e the tet-

rad division the nuclei of the tapetum divide without





the formation oi' cell-walls, and the tapetal colls

have tv^o or tliroe nuclei ^ach. (Tig. (3). The nuclei

of the pollen mother-cells increase in size both abso-

lutely, and as compared with the size of the mother-

cell. The nucleoli also increase notably, and the con-

tents of the cell become more larp;ely vacuolated (Fig.

7), The pollen mother-cells thicken their walls, and

soon float freely in the cavity of the anther. The

two tetrad divisions occur in very quick succession,

almost simultaneously (Fig.S), In this division the

nuclear processes do not show at all clearly, though

there is evidence of striae connecting the nuclei. The

v^alls of the separate pollen grains soon develop^, and

the grains are released by the using up of the mother-

cell walls. The mature grain was described by Von Mohl

in 1835 v/here he gives it a very short characteriza-

tion. It is shaped as an oblate spheroid, with three

meridional furi'ows (Pig. 9)between these furrows the





li

surface is covered by a fine reticulation (Fie 10).

An equatorial section shows tliat the intine is strong-

ly developed under the furrows, which r;ives the sec-

tion of tlie interior a decidedly three-lobed appear-

ance. (Figs. 11, 12).

Soon after the pollen <";rain is freed from the moth-

er-cell its nucleus divides, and the smaller nucleus

which is here called the c-nerative nucleus in accord-

ance with other Angiosperms, retires into the extremity

of one of the lobes. Here it becomes closely applied

to the intine and is cut off from the larger cell by

a very noticeable wall, which is probably of cellulose

(Fig. 11). Shortly before the pollen is shed this

wall disappears, and the two nuclei then lie free in

the cavity of the grain. The larger of the two, the

tube nucleus, is loosely vesicular^ while the struc-

ture of the generative m^cleus is dense and deeply





staining. (Pip;. 12).

Of the foui' layors in the pollen sac wall only

the subepidermal layer has any part in the opening of

the anther. This layer is made into the fibroizs lay-

er. It covers th'3 whole introrse face of the anther,

and over the v/hole surface of the pollen sacs. The

first, and for a long time the only evidence of the

formation of this layer is the radial lengthening of

the cells. At i.his stage it is possibly not inappro-

priate to digress for a single instance of regenera-

tion observed in this fibrous layer. From some un-

known cause, the first subepidermal layer had been de-

stro2''ed over a small area. The; i'emaining part of that

layer had developed normally. Into this gap tissue

had grown from both sides, but that which came from

below was slight in amoiint , and had retained its orig-

inal character. YP.iile the epidermal cells had great-

ly elongated and had cut off short secondary epidenn-





al cells at thoir outer ends, as s^iown in Fig, 1'6) ,

These secondary fibrous layer cells resembled very

closely at t!;is stage tliose of the primary fibrous

layer, and I see no reason to suppose that they would

not have developed fibres at the proper time. Here

then the epidermis seems to have been more plastic

than the tissue under the injured spot, and whatever

influences ai'e at v/ork on the subepidermal layer are

also exerted on any cells which occupy this position.

The fibres are developed in this layer shortly

before the time that the anther is to open. They are

developed on the side and bottom of each cell. Around

the top posterior and bottom of the pollen sac, there

is a groove (Figs. 14, 15), In the bottom of this

groove no fibres are developed, and the cells moreover

b'jcome quite thin-walled, so that they readily break,

and thns form the line of dehiscence of the anther.

As Lee en; du Sablon (S) has shown for anthers in gen-





oral, the opening is duo to uneciual shrinkage of the

two walls of thG fibrous layer. The outer wall being

of cellulose shrinks more on drying than the inner

wall which is strengthened by its liquified fibres.

By this means the whole outer covering is bont on it-

self and points directly toward the carpels , nearly

all of the pollen adheres to these v/ings, and so is

placed in the way of any insect that comes to visit

the nectaries. The stigmas are ripe for pollination

at the same time that the anthers open. Any insect

visiting many flowers in succession must scatter pol-

len promiscuously, so that there is sufficient adapta-

tion to insure cross-fertilization, but no well-develop-

ed mechanism to prevent self-fertilization. Pollen is

ripe and begins to be shed in the latter part of Octo-

ber, and is shed from that time on into the winter, as

the flowers k oep opening with each return of warm weath-





er , even as late ^s January,

Ovules and Emb ryq-sa^

,

The ovules show specialization of archesporial

tissue at the tip of the nucelliis before the integu-

ments have be,^in to bo developed, but it is very dif-

ficult to distinguish archesporial cells. There

seemi to be several of these, however. They each cut

off a tapetal cell above, -.vhich divides repeatedly.

The cells of this tissue then elongate in the direc-

tion of the long axis of the nucellus, and bury the

moth or- eel Is by some eight cells in the nucellus. It

is also probable that this part of the nucellus foms

the extremity of the conducting tissue for the pollen

tube. In early stages from three to five macrospars

can be seen, but only one germinates. This goes

through the usual stages, the resulting nuclei being





ari-anged in the order most often foimd among Angios-

penns, (Fi^, 17). The antipodals very early disappear

so that they are hard to find at the time of fertili-

zation. The endosporm nucleus is found at about the

middle of the sac.

The tissue of the nucellus surrounding the ma-

ture embryo-sac is inuch disintegrated (Pig, 17), Around

tlie chalazal end of the sac the tissue is alv/ays very

deeply staining and there is a quite evident strand of

conducting tissue from the tip of the fibro-vascular

bundle at the chalaza to the lower end of the embryo-

sac (Fig, 17), The base of the m^collus shows by its

smaller cells that it is the most rapidly growing part.

The development which the ovule has attained at the

beginning of winter is shown in Fig, 18. The integu-

ments up to the early part of April are still behind

the nucellus in gro>vth. In spring their gi'owth is

hastened and thoy soon project beyond the nucellus.





and then leave a wide open micropyle (Fig. 19), This

is finally closed into a slit-like fissure between the

edges of the outer inter;\iment.

The (Alter integument is now (juite thick, formed

of about eight layers of cells, and is uniform in

sti'ucture throughout its thickness. The inner integu-

ment is made up of three layers of cells which are

very much alike. The epidermal layer of the nucellus

has already become slightly different from the under-

lying tissue.

Pollen-tubes artificially grown .

Pollen taken from open anthers was very readily

sprouted in a sixteen per cent, sugar solution, made

with tap water, in vhich on'"! and one-half per cent,

gelatine was dissolved. The pollen grains first be-





came spherical by the fillinc out cf the furroiiffffs ,thus

using the masses of intine on tho inner sides of the

furroughs (Fig, 20), Tubes sprout out very soon after

being placed in the nutrient gelatine, in fron one to

throe hours, and alv/ays arise from the smooth bands.

The cultures wore kept at room-temperature and growth

was mo:'e luxuriant in the dark. The growth of moulds,

etc, , usually disturbed the cultures at tho end of a

few days,

Tlie behavior of the nuclei was not readily ob-

served. ?!ethyl-green-acotic-acid was used to kill the

pollen tubes. No raore than two nuclei were ever found

in a tube. The tubes showed a marked tendency toward

the formation of cellulose plugs as shoArn in figure 21.

It rarely occurred that part of the contents of the

tube was in this way shut off, as the spaces walled off

by plugs were mostly empty. In the covirse of about





u.

three days' r;rowth the pollen tube frequently "encyst-

ed", (Fig. :22) that is, a spherical s'.velling developed

at the tip or near the tip of the tube into which near-

ly all the contents of the tube v/as withdrawn includ-

ing one or both nuclei, when a wall was formed behind.

This completely closed off the swelling, which was oft-

en as large as the original grain. I have not deter-

mined the exact conditions which called forth this ac-

tion, neither have I found such things in the style in

normally grown pollen tubes. }1iss Benson ( 4 ) re-

ports a case of somevihat the same character as occur-

ring in Carpinus, though the spherical character and

the separating wall were not nearly so px'onounced. She

suggests that this may bo of xise ifi the s!iort resting

period of this form, but was not able to find such ap-

pearances in the style.

The pollen showed ability to spro\it at room-tem-





perature whenever the flowers opened. A collection

made in Ohio early in January after the unopened buds

had endured a week of very cold weather, with the mer-

cury as low as - 15° Fahr. , sprouted in a seemingly

normal way, though not so vigoroiisly as earlier. I am

inclined to think that pollen shed so late never fer-

tilizes, however.

Conduct iv e Tis sue of the Style and Ovary .

-

By the folding of the carpels each style has a

groove formed between the edges of the folded carpel.

This groove leads from the stigma to the ovary, it is

open at the top, where its sides are slightly separat-

ed and its inner surface thus exposed, bears the loose-

ly arranged pappilose cells of the stigma. The epider-

mis of this groove, and two subepidermic layers contin-

ue this stigmatic tissue down to the base of the fun-





iculus , tlio strand of conducting cells getting gradu-

ally deeper and deeper in the tissue of the style. The

cell-walls of this strand are thickened, partly gela-

tinized and the contents of the cells are dense. Fig.

23 shows its appearance and position about midway in

the height of the style. When the flower first opens

the epidermis of the funiculus is not yet differentia-

ted (Fig. 24), but as winter approaches, the base of

the funiculus becomes glandular. The epidermal cells

enlarge, the walls thicken and the contents become vac-

uolated. (Fig. 25). In the spring this process is car-

ried still farther, and as the ovule occupies more and

more of the cavity of the ovary, these cells secrete a

mucous w.hich fills the sr-iall x-emaining cavity around

the base of the funiculus (Fig. 17).

- The Descent of the Pollen Tube.

The pollen grains begin growth very shortly after be-





ing shed on the stigma, and the growth is at first

comparatively rapid. Its course is readily traced in

the conductive tissue of the style, vrhich is greatly

disorganized from the large number of tubes usually

present. The course is between the cells rather than

through them. By the time that winter sots in the live

part of one or more tubes is to be i'ound in the neigh-

borhood of the base of the funiculus (Fig. 18), There

are usually several live tubes at varying heights in

the style at this time, (Figs. 26,27) and evidence of

many more which have been stranded above. The unpro-

t'^cted tip of the style is dead and withered, while

that part which is clothed with hairs is alive. It is

in this protected part of the carpels that the pollen

tubes hibex-nate. Soon after pollination the flower

head twists on its stalk so as to invert each blossom.

The inverted calyx then very effectually protects the
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carpels from rain and other forms of moistiu'e.

The pollen tubes found at this time are usually

of greater diameter than at the beginning of growth.

Tubes grown in sugar-gelatine solutions are from five

to eight mikrons in diameter, and those which sprout

on the stigma are at first approximately of the same

size. But those found during the resting stage are

fro.': twelve to fifteen mikrons in cross-section. The

wall is also thicker than at first (fig. 28). The nu-

clei found have not exceeded two in any tube. There

jseems some evidence from figure I? that the division

of the generative nucleus has taken nlace at this f^tage

When growth is renewed in the spring the area of

conductuve tissue on the fimicules being increased +ne

pollen tube is soon seen in the cavity of the ovary.

More than one tube may reach the ovary. At first the

ovule is by no means ready for fertilization, and +he





intefjiunents have not yet closed up the micropyle ('F'if^.

19). The tubes do not appear at this tirae to have any

or<rw

defitiite direction of "growth, but down beside the ovule

or into +he wide-open micropyle, or between the intef^-

ui'ients. The cuurse to the egg-cell is through the mi-

cropyle and down the tip of the nucellus tlirough the

tissue derived from the tapetal cells, which stains

deeply at the time and is probably conductive tissue.

The trans ferrence of the male nucleus has not been ob-

served, but fertilization takes place about the middle

of May, -vhich is from five to seven months after pollin

ation.

Endospei

The antipodals very early disappear. The first

result o^ fertilization is apparent in i-he action of

the endosperm nucleus. Tiiis begins irimodiately to di-





vide. The eta^'^e of f'^ee endosperm nu-^lei ia very short,

as ceil wails have appeared in the twelve nucleate

sta^^e. These walls first arise in the 1 ottom of the

embryo sac. Both endoderrn and nucellus p;row rapidly

frciii this tii'ie forward. The endosperm early disinte-

f;;rates the neif-ihborinf^ nucellar tissue except in two

points, the tapetal strand of tissue leading down from

the iiiicropyle and bearinp; the fertilized er,p; at its

lower end, and the pit at the chalazal end o^ the em-

bryo-sac wiiich earlier held the antipodals. This and

the deeply staininr; tissue surrounding it resist the

action of the endosperm for some time, and by the

growth of the base of the nucellus are pushed into a

position on the side of the growing endosperm, ("'"ig.

29). It is finally absorbed, however.

The nucellus keeps pace with the "-rowing endo-

sperm. Its epidermal layer being clianged to make part
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of the inner seed coat. The di f Perentiation of tliis

layer is phown mainly by the larr;er size oT its (^ells,

especially at the tip of the nucellns and by the crown-

ed cell contents v/hich takes up blue stains very read-

ily. This layer is the only part of the nucellus that

permanently resists the action of tiie endosperm (^ic«

30), and it is completed across the re^-ion of the chal-

VLza , so that it entirely surrounds the endosperm. Tts

nuclei are usually applied to the outer coll v/all, and

help, doubtless, in makinf^ the clear meiabrane whicli

surrounds the nucellus ("^if^. 30). It is thrown into

folds shortly before the ripening; of tne seed. ( Fig. 31

)

The endosperm is finally stored with food in the form

of proteid r^rains. These, shortly before ripeninr; shovv

numerous {globoids CPig. 32) which disappear later. The

ripe endosperm contains in its cells much oil alonp;

with proteid material. In the cell walls are itnbedded





numerous crystals of caloiui oxalate ("^i^. 33).

The Embryo -

The embryo be.p;ins f^rowth comparatively late, so

that the endosperm has already acquired some size be-

fore the first division of the er.p; occurs, (^ir;. 34)

The egff-cell after fertilization becomes sli-h+ly im-

bedded in the tissue of the tapetal strand, and en-

larges rreatly. The first di-ision is transverse and

cuts off a small cell below and a larf^e one above. Fy

this co>itinued cross division the suspensor may have

five or six cells cut off (^iF>- 35). The first divis-

ion of the embryo is ionj-itudinal. The embryo dis-

solves the endosperm in much the same way as the endo-

sperm dissolves the nucellus, and lies free swunr; from

the suspensor in a disintef^rated mass, which fills a





cavity in the central part of the de^elopinr^ peed. At

maturity there is a s + raip;ht axial enbryo which ex-

tends from end to end of the seed and which is richly

stored with oil and proteid material in all it? cells

The upper side of the cotyledons has already a well-

developed palli sade layer. CPig. 36).

Integuments -

The inner integument is at the beginning three

cell layers in thickness, the inner of these three

layers takes part in the formation of the inner seed

coat. It early becomes filled with dense contents

which stain blue readily C^ig. 31). This finally

shrinks and becomes applied to the inner cell wall.

"Fig. 30). The remaining layers are crui-ipled up so

that they can only be made out with di Tficulty.





The outer inte(;;unent thicke^ns 'greatly, and its

cells elon-^ate takin!: a curved oblon;'; sliape. The cell

walls begin then to thicken and the whole intef^ument

forms the outer seed coat which is mocierately hard,

black, and '>'ery resistant to water. This outer intet;-

uinent is very smooth over the whole surface, except

at the place of attachment of the funiculus, where

there is a white saddle-shaped scar. The seed is

ovate in shape but very decidedly pointed at the lower

end. This slopin^^ of the lower end is of use in dis-

charginc the seed.

The Carpels -

At blooming time the carpels are very slif3htly

imbedded in the tissue o^ tne torus ("^ic* 26). There

is a very short calyx, however, shown in +hi3 fit^ure
A





below the attaf^liinent of tlie anther. As the fruit ma-

tures this oalyx tube lenj^thens proportionally more

than the (Carpels, and tliis r.ives the fruit the appear-

ance of bein/^ half buried in the torus (''-'in;. 37). A

lonf^itudinal section ("Fig. 38) shows that this is only

apparent anci that the ^ruit is only very slif^htly bu-

ried.

The substance of the carpels develops into two

kinds of tissue; the outer half becomes fleshy with

numerous roundish stone cells. The inner layer of

each carpel is de'^'eloped into an apparatus for expell-

inr^ the seed. In each carpel this layer is formed in

two halves. These are not closed at the top, and are

hip;her toward tlie posterior of each carpel. This is

sho'Am in side view in figurei/s. These halves are never

closely joined on the inner sides of the carpels, and

there is provision for a split in the ref^ion of the





midrib also. The cells are developed into fibres di-

af^onally froin the inner edp;e to the dorsal line of

each carpel, parallel to the top of the layer. In

opening this layer splits down the midrib of +he car-

pel and in front. It then opens at the top and each

half below be^rins to contract in a transverse direc-

tion. The cross-section oT the openinf^ layer is sho vn

before cuntraction in fif^ure 39 after openinp; of the

fruit in figure 40. The pressure exerted comes grad-

ually on the seed, and it is throvm out, not by a sud-

den movement of the capsule as in r-iany such contri-

vances, but by being pinched on the smooth pointed

lower end. T'he great smoothness of the peed and of

the inside of the capsule assist greatly in the pro-

cess. Tiie seeds are often thrown to a distance of

twenty feet. This moveinent is caused by cirying, as





can be proven by placin?-^ an opened capsnle in water,

^fhen after some hours it will '•lose entirely, and will

open af^ain on beinf; dried.

Germination .

The seed taus distributed lie on the -ground "f'or

two winters ,accordinf; to Baily (1), sproutin*^ the sec-

ond year. Under trees which fruited abundantly in the

fall of 1901, but where the crop was a failure in 1900

it was not possible to find youn?^ seedlinj^s in I'.ay,

1902, thouf^h r'lany seeds were ^ound. Under trees which

fruited in 1900 it was easy to ":et youn;^ seedlinfrs in

various stares. The cotyledons reinain in the seed

coats until thoy have absorbed the stored up nourish-

ment of the endosperm (Fip;. 41), they are then freed





and exposed as green assitnulative leaves. A+.tempts at

sproutinr; the seed in damp Bphaf^num were made in the

laboratory. The seed was planted in September of 1900

and by ."lay of 1902 had just ber;un to protrude the tips

\Q^-

\

of the radicles. They hav^-been in the temperature of

/ an unheated room constantly, but had not been subject

to frost. They had never been allowed to dry out.

Harnamelis arbora .

T procured one starve of the Japanese species, H.

arborea , in the latter end of October. This differs

from H. virginiana in its time of flowerin,c^, which is

in very early spring. A variety, H. arborea Zuccarin -

iano , flov/ers as early as in '^'ebraary, an.d thus ap-

proaches the flowerins^ time of the American species.





The flowers are ir. about tii'..- same condi + ion in

October as in H. vi r,';iniana , except that the stanens

were rather backward. The pollen /^i^ains were free

and 'nad each two free nuclei, and evidently pass the

ShtcL

winter in that stage (Fif^. 42). As the pollen is^in

March at the latest, it probably must rest about two

months befoi'e fertilization occurs.

The petals are coiled involutely in the bud as in

H. virginiana , but instead o^ being entirely smooth

had a tuft of hairs on the tips.

In other respects the two genera were much alike

in their development so far as studied.

"Fothergilla Gardeni -

An incomplete series of stages of this was stud-

ied. Its flov/ers appear in the spring, along with the





leaves. It lacks a r;or/olla; its calyx^is mu^h lonf^-

er than tiiat of Hananelis. Tt has from five to seven

very sinall calyx teeth. The development of the stam-

ens is as described by Paillon (3). They arise first

as five sinp;le rudiments, whi^'h are followed by other

rudiinents on either side, so t!iat there are finally

five p;r'Oups of five or six stamens. Those of each

r,roup bein,'^ of different ap;es, and different heiip;hts.

They pass the winter in the pollen mother-cell sta^^e.

At the time o T flo-^ering the ovules are not yet ready

for fertilization, so that the pollen must have a res''

in/3 period of nearly a week. The anthers are quadri-

locular and open by two valves instead o ^ one, very

much as is cocaaon in most anffiosperm stamens which

open by slits. The structure of the seed and fruit

is like that of Ifamamelie, except that the seed is
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smaller.

CORYLOPSIS PAUCIFT,nRA.-

Only one sta^^e of this v/as exaniir-^d. It was ob-

tained in tho spring before th^ flowers open. Its

flowei's open befox-e the leaves appear in the sprinr;.

The flower has five sepals, five petals, five stamens,

and two carpels. They are borne on droopinj^ racemes,

with many bracts. These bracts are smooth on the out-

side but covered by silky hairs within. The structure

of these hairs is much like that in liamamplis, except

in stiffness.

The stamens, which are qiiadrilocular pass the

winter containing nearly mat\iro pollen grains, (Fig. 43)

with two free nuclei. The ovule is in the stage in

which Hamamelis passes the winter (Fig. 44). It is





difTicult to deterTnine whother there is pi-esent a de-

i'initive niaci'ospoi'o or a rnacrospore mother-cell. There

is no evidence oi' the presence of more than one macro-

spore mother-c^ll however, 'I'hero must also be some

time here between pollination and fertilization.

LIQUIDM4RAR STYRACIFLUA -

Li<i\iidambar is not so closely related to liamam-

elis as the other p;enera studied. The buds here pass

,he winter with the merest rudiments of the floral or-

gans present. The stamens are only small protuberances

which do not show any archesporium.

The mature anthers are quadrilocular and open by

slits, (Fig. 45). The fibrous layer is very slightly

developed as compared with Hamamelis. The flowers are

imperfect, with rudiments of stamens appearing as nec-

tai-ies among the flowers in the female heads. These





were formerly surrnisnd to be both petals and stamens.

Pollen is sometimes developed in them which is evidence

of their staniinal nature. (Fig. 46)

The carpels, vrhich occur in pairs as in Hamamelis

are collected into larje ?ieads cntaining from thirty-

five to fifty flowers each. Kach carpel has -i double

row of ovules developed on marr^inal placentae, and a

broadly expanded stigmatic surface. V/ith very rare ex-

ceptions, only one of these many ovules is fertilized

and this one is neai* or at the bottom of the cavity.

There is a v^eek ox* ten days betv/een pollination and

l"ertiliza:ion in this case.

The developing seed shows the same resistant tis-

sue at the antipodal end of the embryo-sac as is found

in Hamamelis, but here it persists into the ripe seed.

The epidermal layer of the integument is not used up,





and around tlie chalaza there is a snail franrnont of the

nucellus left in the ripe seed. This is never stored

with food materials, and so can not be called peri-

sperm (Fi^. 47). The macrospore is buried about as

deeply as in Hamanelis, It f^errninates only in the low-

er ovules, the upper ones never [getting typical enbryo-

sacs and being less developed pror;ressively toward the

top of the ovary. In the sterile ovules, the cells of

the outer integument become very much enlarged and at

last empty. T?ie substance of the necellus is absorbed,

and the ovules become polygonal bodies, resembling sa'.r-

dust, which fill the upper part of the ovary.

The outer integument of the fertile ovule (Fig,

47) grows into a wing. The embryo is straight, and

bears about the same relation to the amount of endo-

sperm as in Hamamelis,





Siunmary and Conclusion.

1. In Hamamelis the anthers are bilocular from the bo-

ginning.

2. The generative cell in the pollen r^rain h^.s a coll

wall developed which is afterward dissolved.

3. The pollen tube when grown artificially shows a

marked tendency to form cellulose plugs, and also

forms spheres into which the contents of the tube

are withdrawn. Thus far these phenomena have not

been observed in normal growth.

4. The development of the pollen tube in the style maybe

divided into three periods: P'irst period of growth,

Hibernation, and second period of growth. Touring

Hibernation the walls are thickened, and the diam-

eter of the t-.ibe enlarged, a smaller size and thin-

ner walls appearing in t}. e next stage.

5. There ar-e several macrospores developed, only one
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of which becomes functional. It is d 301:17 buried

in the nucellus by the p;rowth of tap^tal tissue.

6. The perminatinf^ macrospore is nourished through a

strand of conducting tissue from the chalaza.

7. The antipodals are sunk in the tapering lower end

of the embryo-sac. This tip is surxx)unded by deep-

ly staining;; tissue which resists the dissolving ac-

tion of the endosperm for a time.

8. The epidermis of the nucellus is the only part not

used up by the endosperm. Its walls are thickened

and it helps to fo nn the inner seed coat.

9. Fertilization takes place in I'ay , five to seven

iionths after pollination.

10, The embryo is slow to begin growth and is furnished

with a short suspensor,

11. The seeds normally sprout al'ter lying on the ground





^^,

i"or two winters,

l.l. The hai i's serve a two-i'old I'unction; while younp; to

keep the r rowing tissues moist, atrl w>t^>^ .'r-nvn t,o

keep off moisture.

13. One case of the ref];enej'at ion of tlie fibrous layer

of the anther wall, by the epidox'mal layer was ob-

served.

14. The otb.er species of the family investi"-ated all

have a resting stage of the pollen, though it is

much shoi'ter.

15. The other genera of the family all have (luadriloc-

alar anthers.

In comparing Hamamelis virginian a with its rel-

atives, it seems certain that it v/as once a spring

flowering plant, nnd that it has worked backward throi g}

the winter. It difl'ers from H. arborea essentially in
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the v^ay its pollen spondn the winter, J'or the dovelop-

nent of each is much the sane in October,

I'iOst of the plants sho.vinfi; lonf^ resting; periods

in pollen i3X'owt.h belong low in the system, in the Ainen-

tiferae. Rut with the exception of some oaks, Hamma-

melis has the lonf3;est resting period known. It seems

probable then that this resting pex-iod can not be re-

garded as a primitive character in any case. I have no

sug.gestion to offer as to the use of this x-esting peri-

od to the plant.
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Rxplanation of J'ip;ures.

All fisui'es wei'o di'awn with Zeiss Camera Luc Ida,

and are of Hamamelis virginiana, unloss othei'wise stat-

ed.

Fig. la - Id. Development of epidermal hair taken from

sepal X 440

Fig. 2a - Mature hair in cross-soct ion x 440.

Fig. 2b -
.

Mature hair in Longitudinal section x440

Fig. 3. - hail- from tip of sepal X440.

Fig. 4. - f!rov/ing staiien. Longitudinal section

X1090, beginning of archesporial devel-

opmont.

Fig. 5. - Oi-o'ving stamen cross- sect ion xl090.

Archesporium. Tapetal liy^r. Thick-

ness of anther wall.
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Fig. 6. - Anther wall xl090

'fapetal layyr. Op'>ninr: layer. Te-

trads.

Fig. 7. - Anther xl09n -

Tapetuin whose miclei have divided.

Pollen laothoi'-cells.

Fig, 8. - Tetrad division xin90

Fig. 9. Mature pollen grain xl090

Fig. 10. - Reticulation on surface of Poll'-jn r^rain

xIjOO.

Fig. 11. - Pollen gr^in. Equatorial section. xl090

Fig. 12. - Pollen grain. Equatorial section xl090

Generative nucleus free in cavity.

Fig. 1'6, - Anther wall sl-;owing regeneration of fi-

brous layer x440.
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FiC* 14. - Mature antii^r. Lonj^itudinal vertical

soction. 140. Fibrous layer and

line of dehiscence.

Fig. 15 . - I'ature anther, cross-section xl40.

Fibrous layer and line of dehiscence.

Fig, 15. - Grov/ing flower bud. x 44.

Showing manner of packing x'udiments,

and protective coating of. hairs.

Fig, 17. - Longitudinal section of ovule x 194.

Mature embryo-sac , and chalazal conduct-

ing strand.

Fig, 18. - Ovule at beginning ol" winter and hiber-

nating i)Oll';n tube x 440.





J''iC. 19. - Ovule in spring. Grov/ing pollsn tubos

X 440

Fig, 20. - Pollon grain sv.'ollen by 'vator x 440

Fig, 21. - Pollen tubes with celluloso pulgs x440

Fig, 22. - Spher'ical protuberance on pollen tube

X 1090

Fig. 23. - Section of style showing conductive

tissue x 440.

Fig, 24, - Section of base of fl^nicullls at time

flower opens x 440

Fig. 25. - Same section at beginning of winter

x 440.

Fig. 26. - Section of winter condition of flower,

x 18.
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Fir;* 27, - Section ov I'lower, sho'tfing conductive

path. X 40.

Fig, 28, - llibernatins pollen tube x 1090.

Fig, 29. - Embryo-sac. Endosperm. Pit at side.

X 70.

Fig, 30. - Section through soed coats. x 440.

Fig. 31. - Section of nearly ripe seed coat. x 440

also epidei-mis of nucellus.

Fig. 32. - Endosperm cell stored with food. xl090

Fig, 33. - Endosperm cell walls with crystals.

X 1090.

Pig, 34. - Embryo-sac at first division of egg.

X 70.

Fig, 35, - Embryo and suspensor. x 1090.





Fig. 36. - Cotyledons showing pallisade. x 440.

Fig, 37, - Ripe fruit. x2.

Fig, 38, - Ripe fniit. T,ongit\idinal s'Bction. x 2.

Fig, 39. - Cross-section opening layer of capsule.

X 4.

Fig. 40, - Same after opening. X 4.

Fig. 41, - Growing seedling in soed coats, x 1.

Fig, 42, - Pollen grains, H, arborea x 1090,

winter condition.

Fig, 43. - Pollen of Corylopsis paaciflora . V/in-

ter condition. x 1090.

Fig. 44. - Ovule of Corylopsis panciflora in spring

X 1090.

Fig, 45, - Cross-section mature anther. Tii guidam-

bar s tyi-aciflua. x 70.
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Fig. 46, - Ne-ctaries Tajjiiidanbai' with pollen.

X 70.

Fif;. 47. - Seed of Li(;iiidambar . x 9. Nearly ripo.

Fig. 48. - Side vie^v of opening layer of carpels

X 2. HamaiTielis virginiana.
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